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This study investigated how students learning English and students learning Spanish activated multi-
lingual repertoires as they participated in one high school program that aimed to promote reciprocal
learning and teaching of multilingual literacy practices. Grounded in sociocultural theory, we exam-
ined how students drew upon Spanish, English, and translanguaging as cultural and cognitive tools
to mediate learning in a Third Space. Data collection included participant observations in 40 ses-
sions, student writing, interviews, and audio/video recordings of peer interactions as they engaged in
composing and revising of text together. Using interactional ethnography and microgenetic analysis,
we analyzed mediation of learning opportunities across and between languages and found evidence
of students co-constructing knowledge and expanding multilingual repertoires. Findings contribute
to second language acquisition research by revealing fluid and reciprocal affordances for language
learning during interactions among linguistically diverse peers as they draw upon translanguaging
practices. By shedding light on an alternative educational context that mobilizes young people’s
diverse funds of knowledge, the findings have implications for educational practices that support
equity for culturally and linguistically diverse students.
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As the population of students who speak a language other than English continues to grow,
U.S. public schools are becoming richer with linguistic and cultural resources that often go
untapped. In their call for educational policy to meet the needs of immigrant students, Suárez-
Orozco and Suárez-Orozco (2009) urge more schools to implement programs that would tap
into bilingual student resources and facilitate language learning among language-minority1

and language-majority students. Similarly, Hornberger and Link (2012) suggest that President

1In the U.S. context, language-majority students are defined as those who speak a standard variety of English as
their predominant language at home. Language-minority students are defined as those who speak languages other than
Standard English at home. These terms make explicit the privileged position of societal language; yet we must recognize
the diversity within these groups in terms of language proficiency, race, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status, among other
factors. For the purposes of this study, we focus on language-minority students who are speakers of a language other than
English, who have traditionally been classified as English language learners (ELLs) in public schools.
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Obama’s pro-multilingual stance may reorient educational policies to recognize students’ rich
communicative repertoires, including translanguaging and transnational literacy practices. While
many scholars have recommended building upon linguistic and cultural resources that emerging
bilinguals/English learners bring to school (Faltis & Coulter, 2008; Hornberger & Link, 2012;
Moll, 2010; Olsen, 2000; Valdés, 2001; Van Sluys & Rao, 2012), more research is needed to
investigate how this recommendation may be put into practice in mainstream secondary schools.
As Enright and Gilliland (2011) explain, there is a need for future research to examine the
ways that the “wealth of unexpected talents, perspectives, and unique experiences [of the New
Mainstream] . . . are taken up and engaged for sophisticated work within and beyond classrooms”
(p. 113).

Our study addresses this gap in the research by closely examining discursive practices within
a unique, multilingual educational context that aimed to mobilize students’ funds of knowledge
(González, Moll, & Amanti, 2005). The Language Ambassadors (LA) program, which is the
focus of this study, brought together emerging multilinguals2 (who were learning Spanish and
English in high school) to engage in multilingual literacy activities that involved reciprocal
teaching/learning opportunities among peers. Several studies have shown how immigrant stu-
dents in secondary schools, particularly English learners, are often ghettoized and separated from
their mainstream peers, limiting access to fluent English-speaking and college-bound discourse
communities (Carhill, Suárez-Orozco, & Páez, 2008; Harklau, 1994; Olsen, 2000; Valdés, 2001,
2004; Wiley, Lee, & Rumberger, 2009). Carhill et al. (2008) found that social factors directly
affect language learning among adolescent immigrant youth and demonstrated a need for school
interventions that offer more opportunities for interaction with diverse peers. The present study
examines one such intervention, in which students were offered an alternative space to interact
with linguistically diverse peers who would otherwise follow separate tracks in high school.

The design for the LA program drew from research about dual-language education—which
brings together language-minority and language-majority students to become bilingual and bilit-
erate in English and a partner language—and has shown great promise for promoting academic
achievement for language-minority students in particular (Christian, 2001; Rolstad, Mahoney, &
Glass, 2004; Thomas & Collier, 2002). While research examining interactions between language-
minority and language-majority students at the elementary level has grown in recent decades (see
Howard, Sugarman, & Christian, 2003; Martin-Beltrán, 2010a), studies focusing on secondary
schools are limited (Bearse & De Jong, 2008). Still less is known about viable pedagogical actions
that would integrate language-minority students’ resources and allow for more than one language
for literacy learning in mainstream secondary schools where dual-language programs are not
always possible. Our study expands second-language acquisition research (which has tradition-
ally focused on one-way L23 learning) by considering the reciprocal affordances for language
learning during interactions among linguistically diverse peers. We examine two-way or multi-
directional language-learning affordances when students are positioned as coteachers and able

2We use the term emerging multilingual to refer to students who are in the process of acquiring another language in
addition to their home language. The group in Language Ambassadors included English home-language users who were
studying Spanish as a world language, newcomers from Spanish-speaking countries who were enrolled in English-as-a-
second-language classes, and bilingual students who were developing Spanish literacy.

3L2 refers to a second or additional language in traditional language education research. Valdés (2004) argues that
this term is inadequate for bilinguals and instead uses the term L1/L2 user, building on Cook’s (2002) work, to describe
bilingual and heritage students’ language experiences.
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to draw upon a wider linguistic repertoire. The purpose of this study was to investigate how lin-
guistically diverse adolescents mediated language-learning opportunities as they participated in
collaborative literacy activities across English and Spanish in the LA program. Specifically, we
examined how students attempt to solve linguistic problems and co-construct knowledge about
language and literacy in their interactions around writing. We also explored how this context
afforded opportunities to mobilize students’ diverse linguistic funds of knowledge as tools for
learning. These research questions were shaped by our conceptual framework.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The study is grounded in sociocultural theory that conceptualizes learning as a cultural-historical
practice, mediated through social interaction and cultural artifacts (Cole, 1996; Engeström, 1987;
Moll, 2010; Rogoff, 1990; Vygotsky, 1978). Shifting the focus from the individual learner to
the activity of learning as distributed cognition, a sociocultural approach attends to how social
and discursive practices mediate the development of thinking. To conceptualize the interactional
space and learning context of the Language Ambassadors, we draw upon the sociocultural con-
cept of the Third Space (Gutiérrez, 2008; Gutiérrez, Baquedano-López, & Tejeda, 1999; Moje
et al., 2004). As Moje et al. (2004) explain, educational researchers have understood the Third
Space as a bridge across official and unofficial discourses, or as a navigational space where
students actively cross discursive boundaries, or finally as a transformational space, or collec-
tive Zone of Proximal Development, “where the potential for an expanded form of learning and
the development of new knowledge are heightened” (Gutiérrez, 2008, p. 152). Our study draws
from this final conceptualization of the Third Space with the understanding that bridging dis-
courses and navigating boundaries generates a space for collective development and expanded
learning.

Vygotsky (1978) explains that a fine-grained moment-to-moment analysis of human behavior
(including talk/interaction) can begin to “grasp the process [of learning] in flight” (Vygotsky,
1978, p. 68). Second Language Acquisition (SLA) research using a sociocultural lens has argued
that microgenetic analyses of discourse can help us to understand how language learning occurs
during an interaction, not simply as a result of it (Foster & Ohta, 2005; Lantolf, 2000; Swain,
2006; Swain & Lapkin, 1998, 2002; van Lier, 2000). We conceptualize student interactions in our
study as opportunities for language learning grounded in the theoretical claim that collaborative
dialogue is a social and cognitive activity involving linguistic problem solving and is therefore an
occasion for language learning (Swain, Brooks, & Tocalli-Beller, 2002).

Our study draws upon the theoretical and methodological tools from this work, such as the
language-related episode (LRE), which we view as both process and product. As process, LREs
mediate learning, and as a product an LRE becomes an artifact that learners can use to reflect
upon and ask further questions (Foster & Ohta, 2005; Swain & Deters, 2007; Tocalli-Beller &
Swain, 2007). This study utilizes the LRE as a unit of analysis to capture turns of speech in which
students are engaged in talk about the language they are producing, including questioning and
correcting language as well as requesting feedback about language usage (Foster & Ohta, 2005;
Mackey, 2007; Swain & Lapkin, 1998). LREs capture more than breakdowns in communication;
LREs also include sociocultural dimensions of communication successes, innovations, and co-
construction of language knowledge during interactions.
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Extending this work, Swain (2006) has offered the term languaging4 to describe the way
that learners use speaking and writing to mediate cognitively complex activities. As learners use
language to focus attention, solve problems, and create affect, “learners articulate and transform
their thinking into an artifactual form, which becomes a source of further reflection” (Swain
& Deters, 2007, p. 821). Swain suggests research attend to moments of languaging in talk to
capture thinking-in-progress or “the process of making meaning and shaping knowledge and
experience through language” (Swain, 2006, p. 89). Li Wei (2011) draws upon Swain’s work to
define languaging as “a process of using language to gain knowledge, to make sense, to articulate
one’s thought and to communicate about using language” (Wei, 2011, p. 1224). Other scholars
such as Becker (1988) use the term languaging to shift away from conceptualization of language
as object to language as verb or ongoing process.

In our study, we examined how students’ multilingual discourses (e.g., translanguaging prac-
tices) could become mediational tools to create expanded zones for learning. Drawing upon the
work of Cook (2004, 2007), we conceptualize the goal of L2 learning as multicompetence—
which recognizes the knowledge of two or more languages as resources for learning and thus
moves away from the monolingual, native speaker as target. Cook (2007) suggests the term L2
user (rather than learner), to describe “people who know and use a second language at any level”
(p. 240). Although studies of languaging have recognized the importance of students’ other lan-
guages, many studies have analyzed the language separately, focusing on the functions of the
L1 in service of learning the L2 (e.g., Martin-Beltrán, 2010b; Swain & Lapkin, 2013). In this
study we use the term multilingual language-user to recognize students’ expanding multilin-
gual repertoire and to capture moments when students use what recent scholars have called
translanguaging (Creese & Blackledge, 2010; García, 2009; Hornberger & Link, 2012).

We conceptualize translanguaging within García’s (2009) dynamic theoretical framework of
bilingualism, which recognizes the interrelatedness of language practices and the coexistence of
multiple linguistic identities within a complex linguistic ecology. Using a “trans-approach” to lan-
guage and education recognizes “fluid practices that go between and beyond socially constructed
language and educational systems . . . to engage diverse students’ multiple meaning-making sys-
tems and subjectivities” (García & Wei, 2014, p. 3). Canagarajah (2011) defines translanguaging
as “the ability of multilingual speakers to shuttle between languages, treating the diverse lan-
guages that form their repertoire as an integrated system” (p. 401). Translanguaging refers
to the interrelated discursive practices and “forms of hybrid language use that are systemati-
cally engaged in sense-making” (García, Flores, & Chu, 2011, p. 5). Similarly, Gutiérrez (2008)
describes hybrid language practices when “students use their complete linguistic tool kit in the
service of learning and the production of texts” (p. 150). Li Wei (2011) adds to the conceptualiza-
tion of translanguaging by using the term to describe practices that go between different linguistic
systems and modalities and go beyond them (p. 1223) and argues that going beyond language
transforms language and embraces creativity and criticality (see also García & Wei, 2014).

We build upon García’s (2011) study that revealed the ways that Latino kindergarteners used
translanguaging in a two-way bilingual program. We also draw upon Wei’s (2011) study of

4The term languaging has been used by other scholars (Becker, 1988; Jørgensen & Juffermans, 2011; Makoni &
Pennycook, 2007; Shohamy, 2006) from different sociolinguistic perspectives that emphasize social contexts of use.
Because this article is grounded in Vygotskian sociocultural theory, I drew upon Swain’s (2006) conceptualization of the
term.
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Chinese youth’s multilingual practices, which examined the construction of identity positions
and creativity and criticality in translanguaging spaces. Similar to García and Wei’s studies,
our study also examine different uses of translanguaging; although our analysis differs from
theirs as we employ a sociocultural theoretical lens and microgenetic analysis to understand-
ing translanguaging in peer interactions. In our study we seek to understand how translanguaging
can be used for enhanced language and literacy learning.

Our conceptual framework connects ideas from SLA research with a growing body of educa-
tional research that has offered the concept of “funds of knowledge” to acknowledge the robust
sources of knowledge students bring with them from their home and communities, which can
be engaged in schools in meaningful ways (González, Moll, & Amanti, 2005; Moje et al., 2004;
Moll, 2010; Moll, Amanti, Neff, & González, 1992; Paris, 2012). In this study we focus on lin-
guistic funds of knowledge (Lee, 2001; Smith, 2001) as the language and literacy practices that
students bring with them from their home communities (including their [socio]linguistic knowl-
edge and understanding of language use outside of school). We operationalize the term “mobilize”
(Moll, 2010) to refer to the ways that students and teachers can draw upon, discover, reveal, co-
construct, and use multilingual funds of knowledge as tools for learning and communicating in
this school context. This mobilization of resources is linked to what Paris (2012) has described
as “culturally sustaining pedagogies” that “seek to perpetuate and foster—to sustain—linguistic,
literate, and cultural pluralism as part of the democratic project of schooling” (p. 95). We con-
ceptualize the Language Ambassadors project as a culturally sustaining pedagogy in the way
that this context “support[s] young people in sustaining the cultural and linguistic competence of
their communities while simultaneously offering access to dominant cultural competence” (Paris,
2012, p. 95).

METHODOLOGY

This study was conducted in a culturally and linguistically diverse high school in the Washington
D.C. greater metropolitan area. The student population was 36% Latino/a, 33% African
American, 24% White, 6% Asian, 1% “other” race/ethnicities, and 61% of students received
free or reduced-price meals. Twenty percent of the students reported speaking a language other
than English at home (of these, 70% used Spanish at home), and 10% of students were clas-
sified as English language learners. The Language Ambassadors program, which ran for three
years at this school, occurred over 15 weekly sessions during a 45-minute lunch period and four
monthly 2-hour sessions after school. Within an institutional context (a public high school in the
United States) that privileges a standard variety of English, the LA program aspired to create a
Third Space (Gutiérrez, 2009; Moje et al., 2004) in which students’ wider linguistic repertoires
became tools for participating and meaning making in multilingual literacy activities. The LA
program occupied “extra spaces” (Kirkland, 2009) beyond the boundaries of the state-sanctioned
English Language Arts or World Languages curriculum in which adolescents’ linguistic funds of
knowledge were easily overlooked.

Within this extra space, our research team acted as participant/observers and auxiliary
teachers.5 One of our researchers was a former Spanish teacher at the school who maintained

5Our research team included the author and graduate students Kayra Alvarado Merrills, Pei-Jie Chen, Eliza Hughes,
and Alexandra Ralph who brought their experience as bilingual, ESOL, and world language teachers.
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close connections with the school community. One Spanish teacher from the school attended
almost every session during the first year of the project; however, due to health issues, he was
often absent the following year. Three other ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages)
and Spanish teachers attended several sessions throughout and participated in planning meetings
with our research team. At each session, one to four adults were in the room, depending on our
needs and teachers’ other commitments. The teachers in the excerpts presented in this article
include high school teachers and members of our research team who taught or assisted in partic-
ular sessions. Our roles as teachers/researchers inevitably shaped the interpretation of our data
as we formed close relationships with the students.

At each session, students participated in a conversation activity that reinforced community
building and a literacy activity that involved writing and peer revisions. Students’ conversational
interactions were guided by key questions about their language-learning experiences, which they
transformed into writing for their autobiographical essays. During writing workshops, each stu-
dent typed into a Google Doc, which was shared online with their partners and teachers. Writing
became a social process as soon as they set their words to “the cloud” where other Language
Ambassador members could read, revise, and co-compose simultaneously. Each student was told
to converse and compose in their target language,6 but they were allowed to draw upon all of their
linguistic resources as they consulted with their peers. Students worked simultaneously in Spanish
and English in the same shared space and were grouped with peers who brought distinct linguistic
expertise. Before peers worked together, teachers and students discussed what it meant to be an
“ambassador” and created the following guidelines for peer interactions: (a) ask questions, (b)
share expertise (offer help and feedback), and (c) play language detective (notice and compare
differences and similarities across languages). Teachers reminded students that questions were
expected at each session, and at each session teachers provided students with a few new phrases
(in Spanish and English) to ask questions and provide feedback. Teachers would often begin the
session modeling “language detective work” that involved a “think-aloud” reflecting on different
examples of writing across languages. After several sessions observing students interact, teachers
created helping guidelines7 to guide students through peer revisions. The students also used self-
evaluation rubrics to reflect on their collaboration and to create a context where feedback was
necessary and constructive.

The data for this article are from the second year of the study, when we recruited 24 students
from ESOL and Spanish language classes: 12 “English experts,”8 four “bilingual experts,” and
eight “Spanish experts.” We use these terms to highlight the different language strengths of the

6Students taking ESOL courses wrote their essays in English. Students taking Spanish courses (and not enrolled in
ESOL courses) wrote their essays in Spanish (this included bilingual students). They were allowed to use either language
during the composition process.

7Language Ambassador Helping Guidelines: (a) ask your partner about his/her ideas and then ask how you can help;
(b) allow your partner to express their ideas in Spanish, English or both languages, then help them to complete a sentence
or rephrase a sentence; (c) explain why or how to change language, instead of writing the words for your partner; (d)
encourage your partner with positive feedback.

8English experts were English-dominant speakers who were enrolled in levels 2–4 (of 5) of high school Spanish. This
group included four African American students, five White students of European American heritage, and two students of
mixed race/ethnicity. Bilingual experts were Latina/os who grew up bilingually in Spanish-dominated homes. Bilingual
experts had exited ESOL services in elementary school and were enrolled in heritage language Spanish classes in high
school. Spanish experts were from Central and South American countries and had been in the U.S. for less than five years
and were enrolled in levels 1–3 (of 5) of ESOL.
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students; however, we argue that all students were still in the process of learning the English
and Spanish languages. We do not conceptualize language expertise or language dominance as
a static quality; rather we understand language expertise and language use as fluid and shifting
across contexts. (For more discussion on positioning expertise in this setting see Martin-Beltrán,
2013). The age range of the participating students was 14–17 years old. Attendance ranged from
10–24 students at each session, with an average of 16 students present per session. In the Findings
section we provide background about each student highlighted in the excerpts, presented in the
context of their interactions. Data collection included more than 2,000 minutes of audio and video
recordings, which were the primary resource for analyses in this article. Supporting data sources
include observational field notes, students’ handwritten work and digital Google documents (with
minute-by-minute revision histories for 18 students over 12 weeks), pre- and postsurveys, and
interviews with eight focal students and their teachers.

DATA ANALYSIS

Our analysis was guided by microgenetic analytic methodologies (Fazio & Siegler, 2013;
Parnafes & diSessa, 2013; Siegler, 2006), which offer a moment-by-moment explanatory account
of learning in a particular context (Chinn, 2006; Schoenfeld, Smith, Arcavi, 1993; Siegler, 2006;
Wertsch, 1991). Scholars using microgenetic analysis argue that “detailed examinations of chil-
dren’s behavior while change is occurring often leads to large increases in knowledge about how
conceptual change occurs” (Fazio & Siefler, 2013 p. 56). While many microgenetic analyses
can involve quantitative analyses (see review Chinn, 2006), Parnafes and diSessa (2013) empha-
size fine-grained qualitative analyses of discourse as most helpful for understanding learning
mechanisms occurring during interactions. We draw from studies in second-language learning
using microgenetic analysis, which have used qualitative, interpretive, case-study perspectives
(Aljaafreh & Lantolf, 1994; Antón & Dicamilla, 1999; De Guerrero & Villamil, 2000; Donato,
1994; Swain, 2006).

Because we view language use and learning as socially situated, we were also influenced by
work in Interactional Ethnography that illuminates moment-to-moment discursive moves as part
of the social process of learning (Castanheira, Crawford, Dixon, & Green, 2001; Castanheira,
Green, Dixon, & Yeagerb, 2007; Gee & Green, 1998). We view our work as ethnographic in the
ways that we seek to learn about “the cultural knowledge, and cultural artifacts that members need
to use, produce, predict, and interpret to participate in everyday life within a social group, e.g.,
a classroom, or a small group within a classroom” (Castanheira et al., 2001, p. 394). As we are
influenced by sociocultural theory, we focus on language use as a cultural artifact and as cultural
knowledge students use to participate in peer interactions in literacy classrooms.

We closely analyzed transcriptions of the interaction to reveal ways in which participants
were leveraging mediational tools for learning. We coded data using Dedoose,9 mixed-methods
research software, which allowed our research team to code collaboratively in real time.
We selected samples of the data to code together in order to reach consensus about the defini-
tions of codes, and we flagged unclear codes to discuss at weekly research meetings. While the
research team took the lead on the coding, the principal investigator (PI) spot-checked all of the

9See www.dedoose.com.

www.dedoose.com
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data, revising the coding where necessary. We coded an individual speaker’s turn as the smallest
unit of analysis, defined as the utterance or sequences of utterances (words one speaker utters)
until they stop or are interrupted (Sacks, Schegloff, & Jefferson, 1974). We recognize the limita-
tions of focusing on oral language speech turns, since we view language use as more than simply
“speaking” a language, when in fact, even as students were listening to a peer speak they were
“using” (and making sense of) the language.

To examine language mediation and opportunities for learning, we identified LREs when stu-
dents asked questions about language or solved language problems together. An LRE could be
one or many turns of speech related to one question or comment about language and included
all turns of speech until the question/problem was resolved or dropped. We categorized LREs to
understand the kinds of language questions students discussed. We used the following child codes
to identify specific kinds of LREs:10 cross-linguistic comparisons, grammatical (morphosyntax),
lexicon, metalanguage, semantics, sociopragmatics, phonology, writing cohesion, and writing
conventions. In this study we do not focus on this typology, rather we foreground the languaging
process itself and the discursive tools the students used to solve language problems and co-
construct knowledge. We identified examples of co-construction or joint creation of utterances,
when one student added to or completed an utterance another had begun or when various people
chime in to generate or recreate spoken or written text (Foster & Ohta, 2005).

We attended to phrases that triggered LREs and the ways that students used language
to co-construct knowledge, which we discuss in the findings. We identified episodes for
translanguaging when one speaker included more than one “socially constructed language”
(García & Wei, 2014) such as Spanish and English within their speech turn, and also included
interactional episodes with several participants responding to each other between and across
languages over several turns of speech, or when students co-constructed utterances.

FINDINGS

After analyzing student utterances line by line in 39 transcripts, we identified 589 LREs, when
students were asking questions about language, playing with different language possibilities in
their oral and written text, reflecting on form and meaning, and correcting themselves or others.
We found that in the majority of those LREs (479 episodes), students used translanguaging prac-
tices, going between the “socially constructed languages” (García & Wei, 2014) of Spanish and
English to systematically engage in sense-making.

We found that language-minority students demonstrated the most linguistic dexterity in that
they used more translanguaging and more of their target language than their language-majority
peers. We also found a higher participation rate (in terms of turns of speech per session per
speaker) among the Spanish-dominant students. We coded 7,211 turns of speech for language
use and speaker type. Across the 39 transcripts, we found greater participation among Spanish-
dominant students, who produced an average of 51 turns of speech, compared to bilinguals, who
produced an average of 47 turns of speech, and English-dominant students, who produced an
average of 35 turns of speech per person per session. As we discussed earlier, we viewed this

10Due to space limitations, we do not include a complete description of LRE typologies since this was not the focus
of this article. See Martin-Beltrán (2011) for more information about defining LRE subcodes.
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quantification of “turns of speech” as presenting many limitations and was not the focus on this
article. Instead we focused on LREs as languaging events and the ways they may afford learning
opportunities in the moment-to-moment interactions. We attended to the mediational tools and
discursive practices that triggered or framed LREs and co-construction of knowledge.

The five excerpts presented in this article are representative of the range of LREs we observed
across 39 transcripts. We selected these excerpts for this article as “telling cases” (Mitchell, 1984)
to illuminate the ways that students mediated their language learning by drawing upon multi-
lingual tools to engage in linguistic problem solving and co-construction of meaning in their
texts.

Excerpt 1 comes from a two-hour afterschool session in the second month of program when
Yolanda and Eva were working on writing and revising their autobiographical essays about lan-
guage learning. Yolanda was born in the United States and was raised in a Spanish-dominant
bilingual home; yet with all of her schooling in English, she reported that English was her dom-
inant language. She exited ESOL services in elementary school, and in high school she was
placed in Spanish level 3. Eva was a newcomer to this high school, born in Ecuador, and raised
in a Spanish-speaking family. At the time of this study Eva had been in the United States for four
months and was placed in the level 1 ESOL course in high school. She described her English
classes and English use in Ecuador as very limited, but she brought strong Spanish literacy skills
from her prior schooling in kindergarten through Grade 11 in Ecuador:

Excerpt 1
“Qué quieres decir? You could say . . .”

Original Utterance English Gloss
1. Yolanda: Por qué. . . .Yeah, why, por qué

es importante para ti que aprendes . . .

1. Yolanda: Why. . . .Yeah, why, why is it
important for you to learn. . . .

2. Eva: ::I want:: 2. Eva: ::I want::
3. Y: ::wait:: see I can’t even . . . que

aprendas ok . . . because . . . porque
3. Y: ::wait:: see I can’t even . . . for you

tolearn ok . . . because . . . because
4. E: I . . . Yo quiero xx opportunity in this

country.
4. E: I . . . I want xx opportunity in this

country.
5. Y: Tú quieres decir . . . porque eres xxx

porque quieres porque quieres más
oportunidades en este país?

5. Y: You want to say . . . because you are
because you want because you want more
opportunities in this country?

6. E: mmhmm 6. E: mmhmm
7. Y: Okay . . . because I want . . . I want . . .

better . . . umm, opportunities. Do you
know how to spell that?

7. Y: Okay . . . because I want . . . I want . . .

better . . . umm, opportunities.
Do youknow how to spell that?

8. E: [while typing she looks at Y with
uncertainty]

8. E: [while typing she looks at Y with
uncertainty]

9. Y: No you did good. Por-tuni . . . ‘t’ . . .

‘t-i-e’ . . . ‘i-e-s’
9. Y: No you did good. Por-tuni . . . ‘t’ . . .

‘t-i- e’ . . . ‘i-e- s’
10. E: opportunit- 10. E: opportunit-
11. Y: in this country. 11. Y: in this country.
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12. E: xxx . . . like instead of friends, meet
new people . . .

12. E: xxx . . . like instead of friends, meet
new people . . .

13. Y: Yeah . . . oh, yeah . . . Quieres decir,
quieres ah, conocer más personas. Ah ok,
so, you could say and with, with a new
language . . . wanna say with a new
language, I want to . . . with, wait . . .

13. Y: Yeah . . . oh, yeah . . . You want to say,
you want ah, to meet morepeople. Ah ok,
so,you could say andwith, with a new
language . . . wanna say with a new
language, I want to . . . with, wait . . .

14. [15 sec silence] 14. [15 sec silence]
15. Y: the um 15. Y: the um
16. E: new language 16. E: new language
17. Y: uh, I want to meet new people. Yeah.

Mhmm. [E is typing] Oh, you could say
aprendiendo learning . . . English . . . uh
. . . .okay learning English, uh, will give
give me . . . give me. . . .the opportunity

17. Y: uh, I want to meet new people. Yeah.
Mhmm. [E is typing] Oh, you could say
learning learning . . . English . . . uh. . . .
okay learning English, uh, will give give
me . . . give me. . . .the opportunity

18. E: opportunity? 18. E: opportunity?
19. Y: ‘n-i-t-y’ . . . to meet new people 19. Y: ‘n-i-t-y’ . . . to meet new people

Translanguaging to Invite Others to Co-Construct Knowledge

As Yolanda and Eva analyze each other’s writing and offer assistance to mediate language learn-
ing in Excerpt 1, they naturally engage in translanguaging practices. In line 1 Yolanda seamlessly
connected por qué? to “why.” Eva responds to this Spanish question in English, contesting any
monolingual assumptions about her status as an English learner. In line 3, we see evidence of
languaging or “thinking in process” (Swain, 2006) as Yolanda used English as a metacognitive
tool to reflect on and mediate her Spanish use, when she corrected her use of the subjunctive (que
aprendas). In line 4, Eva used translanguaging to express her ideas; and in response, Yolanda
asked Eva what she wanted to say, signaling the co-construction of ideas.

In this session, we observed both students using the phrase “what do you want to say?” or
a version11 of this phrase in both Spanish and English, more than 50 times. We found that this
discursive pattern served as an invitation to co-construct meaning in a multilingual space. Rather
than simply giving a correction, the students first asked their partners more about their ideas and
ways to express them. This acknowledged their partners’ ideas (or funds of knowledge) and sug-
gested they also wanted to learn more about their partners’ meaning and experiences. “What do
you want to say” also signaled to the writer that her message might be unclear, thus raising aware-
ness about the languages she was using. By attending to meaning making and mutual learning
opportunities (see Martin-Beltrán, 2013), the students also created a navigational space (or Third
Space) to think about language form. Unique to this multilingual context, “what do you want to
say” became an invitation to express ideas using a wider linguistic repertoire (including Spanish,
English, or translanguaging practices), thus recognizing more diverse funds of knowledge.

11Similar phrases that were counted were “you could say,” “you wanna say?,” “are you saying?,” “puedes decir,”
“quieres decir,” or “podrías decir.”
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Excerpt 2, which follows, occurred 20 minutes later in the same session, when Yolanda asked
Eva to help her to revise her essay in Spanish:

Excerpt 2
“No, this word could mean . . .”

Original Utterance English Gloss
1. Yolanda: [to Eva] can you help me now? 1. Yolanda: [to Eva] can you help me now?
2. Eva: [Reading Y’s essay, she pauses and

offers a recast] me va a ayudar, no
afectar. Me va a ayudar. Afectar es como
hacer daño en español

2. Eva: [Reading Y’s essay, she pauses and
offers a recast] it will help me, not affect
me. It will help me. To affect is like to do
harm (indicating a negative connatation)
in Spanish

3. Y: oh, okay well affect . . . how do you
say like-

3. Y: oh, okay well affect . . . how do you
say like-

4. Paulina: está bien porque ::tu puedes:: 4. Paulina: it’s ok because ::you can::
5. E: ::no, afectando:: es en español quiere

decir afectando es de una manera mala
por ::eso::

5. E: ::no, affecting:: is in Spanish it means
that affecting is in one way bad thats
::why::

6. P: ::no:: puede ser de una buena manera 6. P: ::no:: it can be in a good way
7. E: pero, es que quedaría mejor “me va

ayudar mi futuro,” try to help
7. E: but, it would sound better “it will help

my future,” try to help
8. P: o 8. P: o
9. E: es que afectando . . . no estoy . . . me

esta afectando lo que tu hiciste.
9. E: its that affecting . . . I am not . . . [for

example] what you did affected me
10. Y: ayudar ::like that?:: 10. Y: help ::like that?::
11. P: espera ::pera pera:: puede ser una

buena manera
11. P: wait ::wait wait::it can be in a good

way
12. Y: manera buena okay . . . por ejemplo

me puede ayudar en mejores
oportunidades del trabajo.

12. Y: good way okay . . . for example it can
help me with better job opportunities

13. E: no [reading] me puede ayudar mi-
“creo que si” pero xx un segundo
lenguaje . . . de que manera buena te va a
ayudar?

13. E: no [reading] it can help my – “I believe
that” but xx a second language . . . in
what good way will it help you?

14. Y: por ejemplo [reading, thinking silence
5 secs]

14. Y: for example [reading, thinking silence
5 secs]

15. E: encontrar . . . sería en encontrar 15. E: to find . . . would be in finding
16. Y: oh, me puede ayudar en . . . 16. Y: oh, it can help me in. . . .
17. E: encontrar 17. E: finding
18. Y: en 18. Y: in
19. E: encontrar 19. E: finding
20. Y: en 20. Y: in
21. E: contrar [continues reading] 21. E: finding [continues reading]
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22. Y: en . . . con . . . trar ok, so that’s done? 22. Y: to . . . find ok, so that’s done?
23. E: yes 23. E: yes
24. [Y reads it back to herself quietly ‘por

ejemplo me puede ayudar a encontrar’]
24. [Y reads it back to herself quietly ‘for

example it can help me to find’]

Drawing Upon Funds of Knowledge to Defend Word Choice and Deepen Understanding

As Yolanda and Eva engaged in languaging about the word afectar, they sparked the interest of
Paulina, who was sitting close by and disagreed. Paulina was a newcomer from the Dominican
Republic who had moved to the United States four months prior to this interaction. She brought
strong Spanish literacy skills from her 10 years of prior schooling in the Dominican Republic.
In an interview she explained that she felt she was placed in classes that were too easy because
she was new and still learning English. In Language Ambassadors sessions, Paulina was an active
learner and eager to demonstrate her expertise in Spanish.

Excerpt 2 shows an example of an interaction when students generated a Third Space as a
navigational space where they could draw upon their multilingual funds of knowledge to defend
their word choice and compare meanings across languages. Through their back-and-forth dis-
agreement, each student generated examples and evidence to support their word choice, bringing
their sociolinguistic expertise to the forefront and expanding their collective linguistic reper-
toire. As Eva revoiced Yolanda’s ideas—explaining Yolanda’s intended meaning to Paulina—she
drew upon translanguaging to co-construct meaning (see line 7). This translanguaging, or shut-
tling across languages to compare meaning making, enhanced their conceptual and linguistic
understanding.

Excerpt 3, which follows, occurred in a different session in the second month of the pro-
gram during a “think-write-share” assignment designed to guide students’ writing about their
language experiences. This interaction involved Paulina working with a different interlocutor,
Raúl, a student who was placed in Spanish 3 and Honors English in Grade 10. Although he used
only English at home, he reported that one of his grandparents was from Puerto Rico; thus he
was eager to learn more Spanish. The students were working on responding to the assignment
question, “What has been challenging about learning a second language?”:

Excerpt 3
“I’m trying to think about how to say it in Spanish”

Original Utterance English Gloss
1. Raúl: Do you need help with anything

else?
1. Raúl: Do you need help with anything

else?
2. Paulina: [points to the question on the

handout “What has been challenging
about learning a second language”]

2. Paulina: [points to the question on the
handout “What has been challenging
about learning a second language”]

3. R: So, I’m trying to think about how to
say it in Spanish. Hmm . . .

3. R: So, I’m trying to think about how to
say it in Spanish. Hmm . . .

4. P: Tell me in English. 4. P: Tell me in English.
5. R: What was hard about learning English? 5. R: What was hard about learning English?
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6. P: mmm . . . x 6. P: mmm . . . x
7. R: Um . . . Qué es difícil sobre apren . . .

di . . . wait . . . uh
7. R: Um . . . What is difficult about lear . . .

ni . . . wait . . . uh
8. P: aprender 8. P: to learn
9. R: yeah, ah . . . español . . . ah . . . inglés 9. R: yeah, ah . . . Spanish . . . ah . . .

English
10. P: inglés? Umm . . . talking English is

difficult for me.
10. P: ingles? Umm . . . talking English is

difficult for me.
11. R: Um . . . Did you say talking English? 11. R: Um . . . Did you say talking English?
12. P: talking 12. P: talking
13. R: Like, saying hablando? 13. R: Like, saying talking?
14. P: mmhmm 14. P: mmhmm

Translanguaging: Meeting Halfway Between Languages to Co-Construct Meaning

As Raúl began to offer assistance and engage in an LRE, he referred to his wider linguistic
repertoire. In a metacognitive moment he explained that he was thinking about the question in
Spanish. Paulina responded by refuting any monolingual assumptions that she needed her part-
ner to explain the assignment in Spanish when, in fact, she understood a great deal of English.
When Raúl attempted to rephrase in Spanish what he had explained in English, it was Paulina
who offered him assistance to complete his sentence. This presented a reciprocal opportunity for
learning when each learner drew upon their funds of knowledge to make meaning and come to a
new understanding of language forms. Both learners faced difficulties expressing their ideas only
in English or only in Spanish, but they met halfway by using translanguaging and their collective
linguistic tool kit.

Translanguaging to Recognize Students as Multilingual Language Users

Excerpts 4 and 5 are from a session in the third month of the program, when the students were
discussing the question, “Have you been a language teacher in Language Ambassadors, if so,
how?” Anna was working with Angel, a newcomer who had arrived from Paraguay five months
prior to this session. Before coming to this high school, Angel had completed nine years of
school in Spanish and Guarani, both of which he reported speaking with his father.12 Angel
was placed in an ESOL level 1 course at the time of this session. Anna had studied Spanish
since elementary school and was placed in Spanish 5 in high school, although at the begin-
ning of Language Ambassadors she expressed insecurity using Spanish. She reported using only
English with her family and friends, and she shared that her great-grandparents had emigrated
from Russia. Anna was enrolled in an advanced placement English course in 11th grade. In the
following two excerpts we observe how recognition of learners’ linguistic funds of knowledge
and co-construction of language expertise unfold in this interaction:

12Angel came to the United States to live with his father who had remarried an American woman, who he said spoke
mostly English and some Spanish. Angel reported that his mother was a dominant Spanish speaker who remained in
Paraguay.
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Excerpt 4
“What are you trying to say? . . . Can I say it in Spanish?”

1. Arturo: “Helping to the students who speak Spanish a little bit” [reading] . . . it was . . . or,
it is. .

2. Anna: Okay, so . . . what are you trying to say here? [looks at Angel’s writing]
3. Angel: ummm. Like . . . I can say it in Spanish?
4. Anna: Yeah, say it in Spanish . . . slow, but yeah.
5. Angel: Ayudando a estudiantes que hablan español un poco . . . un poco de español.

{Helping students that speak Spanish a little . . . a little Spanish}
6. Anna: So, “helping students. . . .” . . . So, you kind of like switch them [referring to Angel’s

writing]. So, “Helping students who speak a little bit of Spanish.” Sounds better, I guess.
So . . . Have you heard of like, ‘a little bit of Spanish’?

7. Angel: Oh, yeah, yeah. I heard.
8. Anna: So, “Helping students who speak a little bit of Spanish . . . ” comma . . . it’s still one

sentence.
9. Teacher: So, what else do you want to say?

10. Anna: Yeah, what else . . .

11. Angel: It helps me
12. Anna: What does it help you do? Like, it helps you with your own Spanish, with your. . . .?
13. Angel: Both
14. Anna: Oh, so it helps you with your English and your Spanish? Oh, that’s true. So . . . “It

helps me with my English and my Spanish.”

In Excerpt 4, Anna initiated this LRE with an invitation to co-construct meaning, starting not
with her own interpretation, but asking her partner, “What are you trying to say here?” Angel took
up this invitation and, in return, invited Anna into a multilingual space. He asked if he could draw
upon his wider linguistic repertoire to express himself. Anna confirmed her multilingual com-
petence and supported this multilingual space, while asking her partner to mediate her learning
and scaffold his language use by “going slow.” As Anna attempted to rephrase Angel’s ideas in
English, she showed evidence of metalinguistic awareness when she explained that the position
of the adjective and noun in English syntax is different (“you kind of like switch them”). Using
cross-linguistic comparisons, we observed Anna discover her own implicit knowledge about her
dominant language. Together with the teacher Anna expands this zone for learning (line 8–13) as
she asks Angel to elaborate, “What does it help you to do?” As a multilingual language user,
Angel explains that the Language Ambassadors experience has not helped him with one or the
other language, but both languages. She recognizes Angel’s reply with her response, “that’s true”
(line 14), and she later revoices this same idea in her interview when she explained that Language
Ambassadors actually helped with “both of my languages, even English.” As they were talk-
ing about acting as a language teacher, they entered into another discussion about the qualities
of a good teacher (which is continued in Excerpt 5 one minute after the last transcribed line
in Excerpt 4). In Excerpt 5, they begin with the idea that giving language help in Language
Ambassadors requires patience:
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Excerpt 5
“Igual . . . Like, what do you mean?”

1. Anna: you need patience . . . paciencia . . . Um . . . you need to be . . . well, for both sides
you need to be con::

2. Angel: ::Concentration::
3. Anna: Well. Yeah . . . concentration . . . concentración . . . Um . . . you need to be . . . not

comfortable, but you need to be open to communicate and not be embarrassed. . . ..because
you’re both here for the same thing. So, um . . . igual en lo que estás . . . equal in what you’re
doing. I don’t know how to say that.

4. Teacher: How could you say that in Spanish? [re-directing to Angel]
5. Angel: igual . . . Like, what do you mean?
6. Anna: Like, we should be able to not be embarrassed when we talk about . . . when we try to

help each other . . . because we’re both trying to have help, right?
7. Angel: Está de acuerdo en lo que decimos, puede ser? {‘to agree on what we say’ could that

be?}
8. Teacher: Yeah, yeah . . . but she’s saying . . . so, you want to be . . . um. . . . ‘not

embarrassed.’ Do you know what ‘embarrassed’ is?
9. Angel: No

10. Teacher: Do you know ‘embarrassed,’ Juanita? [bilingual expert]
11. Juanita: embarrassed is like humilado {humiliated}
12. Arturo: Oh
13. Juanita: Te dio pena {It made you feel bad}
14. Teacher: Te da pena o vergüenza {It made you feel bad or embarrassed/ashamed}
15. Angel: Oh, like shy.
16. Teacher: So, you shouldn’t . . . you don’t want to be embarrassed . . .

17. Anna: yeah, don’t. . . .because we both want the same thing.
18. Angel: uhhuh
19. Anna: It’s not a contest. How do I say that?
20. Angel: I try to speak English and you try to speak Spanish.
21. Anna: We’re both trying to learn so there’s not like . . . room for embarrassment
22. Teacher: So, how could you say that, not being embarrassed because you want to help each

other?
23. Juanita: No tengas miedo {Don’t be afraid}
24. Angel: O. . . .Nos comunicamos sin pena. {We communicate without shame}
25. Teacher: There . . . that’s a good one.@@
26. Juanita: Yeah, that would be good.
27. Anna: Could you repeat that?
28. Angel: Porque nos comunicamos sin pena . . . {Because we communicate without

shame . . .}
29. Anna: Wait . . .

30. Angel: o sin vergüenza’ a lo mejor {or it’s probably better to write, without
embarrassment/shame}

31. Anna: sin vergüenza . . .
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32. Teacher: It’s more academic @@
33. Angel: uhhuh
34. Anna: I’ve heard that word before

Translanguaging Highlights Room for Growth and Future Trajectories

In Excerpt 5 we observe how students demonstrated multilingual competence and expanded
their learning opportunities by using translanguaging practices throughout. As the participants
invited other languages in their conversation (in line 4, the teacher asks “How could you say
that in Spanish?”), they discovered new insight into their own and other’s ideas. When Angel
asked, “igual . . . Like, what do you mean?” the students began grappling with meaning across
two languages and participated in a complex co-construction of more than linguistic knowledge.
They built off each other’s ideas about their common experiences as language learners, and they
demonstrated metacognitive thinking about the way they teach and learn. The students recognized
they were “all trying to learn” as emerging multilinguals. As they engaged in translanguaging,
they recognized they all had room for growth, while at the same time they had tremendous
resources to share with each other.

The teacher mediated the interaction as she positioned other students as language experts who
should help each other and bridged a gap in their understanding when she noticed that Angel
did not know the word embarrassed in English (which has a false cognate in Spanish). They
expanded this Third Space as they invited another student, Juanita, as a multilingual language
user, who generated alternative Spanish translations for the word embarrassed. Juanita was a
bilingual student who was born in the United States and was raised in a Spanish-dominant bilin-
gual home. She had exited ESOL services in late elementary school when she was also identified
for special educational services. She was in 10th grade, taking Spanish 3, and was placed in a
remedial English course. Although her teachers described her as a struggling student who rarely
participated in class, we found that she blossomed in the Language Ambassadors program where
she recognized her own expertise. In her interview, Juanita shared that this was the first time she
“got to be a teacher” for other students. She identified herself as a bilingual expert and explained
that Language Ambassadors “taught me to be an expert in my own language.” We observed
Juanita using translanguaging practices frequently in this context.

Angel demonstrated his understanding of the new lexicon embarrassed and mobilized his
funds of knowledge in both English and Spanish when he generated another synonym, shy, in
English (line 15). The learning continued to be socially mediated as Anna, Angel, Juanita, and
the teacher co-constructed and worked between languages to best express what Anna wanted
to write in Spanish. Angel suggested that sin vergüenza (line 30) was the better word choice
and the teacher ratified his expertise by acknowledging their word choice as academic liter-
acy. We also observed Anna appropriating some of the same translanguaging practices she had
observed other students use in previous interactions. In line 34, Anna acknowledged that she
had heard of the word vergüenza, which was a word she had discussed during an interaction
in Language Ambassadors recorded one month prior to this excerpt. Our observation of this stu-
dent’s metacognitive moments offers a window into her learning processes and suggests that these
interactive activities that involve translanguaging can lead to productive contexts for language
development over time.
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DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to investigate how linguistically diverse adolescents mediated
language-learning opportunities as they participated in collaborative literacy activities across
languages. To understand this mediation, we examined how students attempt to solve linguistic
problems and co-construct knowledge in their moment-to-moment interactions, and we explored
how students’ diverse linguistic funds of knowledge were mobilized as tools for learning in this
context. Our analysis of student transcripts identified almost 600 LREs, as instances of languaging
when students asked questions about language, played with new forms, and corrected themselves
or others, which made visible learners’ thinking-in-progress (Swain, 2006). We viewed these fre-
quent episodes of languaging as opportunities for learning, grounded in the theoretical claim that
such social and cognitive activity involving linguistic problem solving is an occasion for lan-
guage learning (Swain, Brooks, & Tocalli-Beller 2002). We found that students often initiated
languaging and co-construction of knowledge by asking their peers “What do you want to say?”
While this discursive pattern may occur in other settings as students engage in the writing process,
what was unique about this multilingual context was that this utterance was transformational—as
an invitation to draw upon an expanded linguistic repertoire to co-construct meaning. We found
that students often used translanguaging practices to engage in languaging or the mediation of
“cognitively complex activities” (Swain & Deters, 2007).

Findings revealed how students often drew upon translanguaging practices to engage in sophis-
ticated literacy work and grapple with linguistic problems. Students’ translanguaging practices
opened navigational spaces to consider multiple perspectives and enhance conceptual and lin-
guistic understanding. For example, students drew upon translanguaging as a tool to think about,
compare, and defend their word choice. Translanguaging practices opened transformative spaces
or expanded zones for learning (Gutiérrez, 2008). We saw evidence of student learning in the
way that students appropriated new language (in their written text or subsequent conversations)
that they had negotiated with their peers through translanguaging. It is important to note that
translanguaging practices differ across different speakers in different contexts. For example, the
bilingual speakers in Excerpts 1 and 2 crossed fluidly from Spanish and English to make sense
of meaning and form in their writing. In other examples students may have uttered a phrase
using only one language; yet their partners responded in another language, or they showed their
understanding of a question in one language by responding in another. We consider all these
examples of translanguaging since the participants use all of their linguistic resources as an
integrated repertoire to work in collaboration. Students also used translanguaging practices as
a way to meet halfway between their diverse linguistic expertise when they were unsure how
to express their meaning fully in one language alone. By creating a Third Space (Gutiérrez
et al., 1999; Moje et al., 2004) where translanguaging was allowed and practiced by all partici-
pants, students were granted access to a wider linguistic repertoire (as a cultural tool) to mediate
learning.

Addressing our final research question, we found that students’ linguistic funds of knowl-
edge were mobilized and linguistic repertoires were expanded as they engaged in translanguaging
practices with their linguistically diverse peers and teachers. We found high levels of participa-
tion among bilingual and language-minority students whose funds of knowledge were central
to the creation of academic texts. In student interviews reflecting on their literacy practices at
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school and the LA context, we found that students expressed increased investment when their
translanguaging expertise was recognized in the LA context. We observed students contesting
monolingual perceptions of their own linguistic repertoire when they used translanguaging to
challenge questions directed at them in one language.

Within an institutional context (U.S. public high school) that privileges the use of English,
the LA program aimed to create a Third Space (Gutiérrez, Bien, Selland, & Pierce, 2011)
co-constructed by students engaged in multilingual literacy practices in which students’ wider
linguistic repertoires—beyond a standard variety of English—became tools for participating and
making meaning in the activities. We found evidence of students bridging discourses, navigating
boundaries, and appropriating new knowledge within a space of expanded learning. We found that
students’ linguistic funds of knowledge were engaged and linguistic repertoires were broadened
as students recognized peers as multilingual users with whom they could practice their linguistic
dexterity (Paris, 2011). As they engaged in translanguaging, they recognized they all had room
for growth, while at the same time they had tremendous resources to share with each other. The
dialogue in Excerpt 5 offers evidence that the students acknowledged they were all “trying to
learn” and sheds lights on students’ perceptions of the importance of equity in learning (for fur-
ther discussion see Martin-Beltrán, 2013). Although this multilingual space may offer greater
educational opportunities by mobilizing an expanded linguistic repertoire, these opportunities
may also be limited by sociopolitical factors such as race, socioeconomic status, and immi-
gration status, which inevitably impact educational equity both inside and outside of schools.
Future research is needed to consider how the sociopolitical factors along with power and identity
afford or constrain opportunities for translanguaging and learning in linguistically diverse peer
groups.

Implications for Research and Practice

Our findings shed light on the sophisticated ways that adolescents can use translanguaging to
think about language and how discursive practices among youth may expand learning opportu-
nities. Our study builds upon previous studies (e.g., Enright & Gilliland, 2011) that called for
research to better understand ways to leverage the talents, resources, and perspectives linguisti-
cally diverse students bring to literacy learning in schools. We add to this body of knowledge by
closely examining discursive practices within a culturally sustaining pedagogical context that
aimed to mobilize students’ funds of knowledge (González et al., 2005). Our study expands
second-language acquisition research (which has traditionally focused on one-way L2 learning)
by revealing fluid and reciprocal affordances for language learning during interactions among
linguistically diverse peers as they draw upon an expanded linguistic repertoire.

This study contributes to research in applied linguistics by bringing together the theoretical
concepts of languaging and translanguaging to provide close analysis and greater understanding
of the ways that linguistically diverse peers can interact to create a “rich zone of collaboration
and learning” (Gutiérrez et al., 1999). This study sets the groundwork for theoretical extensions
of these concepts and opens future directions in the field to further explore how research on
languaging (informed by Vygotskian sociocultural theory) and translanguaging (informed by
language socialization research) can inform one other.
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This study has implications for policies and practices that pursue educational equity and ulti-
mately engage educators in the reimagination of potential languaculture resources in our schools.
Drawing upon wider linguistic repertoires creates a more equitable learning context because more
students are recognized as legitimate participants in academic literacy practices; translanguaging
can become a tool for learning when students are able to consider multiple perspectives of
semiotic systems, which may lead to deeper understandings of literacy.

Findings from this study contribute to educators’ understanding of the wider possibilities to
mobilize young people’s unique linguistic funds of knowledge that they bring to academic lit-
eracy and language development in high school. We hope that this study may inspire teachers
to encourage linguistically diverse students to ask each other “what do you want to say?” as
an invitation to use translanguaging for transformation and learning. Our observations of stu-
dents appropriating new language forms and functions that they encountered in their interactions
with peers suggests that these interactive activities can lead to productive contexts for language
development over time. Recognizing and harnessing translanguaging practices as tools for learn-
ing have the potential to cultivate more pluralist and plurilingual school literacies. Our study
contributes to García and Wei’s (2014) theoretical premise that translanguaging practices hold
promise for future transformations in educational contexts.

As Moll (2010) contends, “by identifying and mobilizing sociocultural resources . . . we ren-
der them visible for pedagogical appropriation . . . [and] . . . challenge entrenched institutional
norms and practices that exclude them” (p. 455). In concert with previous scholars who have
advocated resource-based pedagogies (e.g., Gutiérrez, Zepeda, & Castro, 2010; Moll, 2010; Paris,
2012), we advocate for more learning contexts that allow students to draw upon translanguaging
as a way to mobilize their funds of knowledge. Translanguaging practices have implications for
cultivating equitable learning environments where participants can draw upon diverse linguistic
resources in order to actively participate in learning interactions. While research that examines
translanguaging has often highlighted the multilingual dexterity of bilingual language-minority
students (e.g., García et al., 2011; Wei, 2011), we know less about emerging multilinguals who
are language-majority adolescents. This study found that although language-majority students
were usually exposed to a narrower (or less multilingual) linguistic repertoire outside of school13

(in comparison with language-minority peers who live in highly multilingual contexts), they were
able to participate in translanguaging in the LA context and begin to see themselves as “multi-
lingual language users” (for more detail see Martin-Beltrán, 2013). Engaging in translanguaging
may hold transformative power to shift students’ and teachers’ dominant monolingual ideologies
toward more pluralist understandings of the wider linguistic repertoire students bring to literacy
practices and beyond.
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APPENDIX

Transcription Conventions

[square brackets] Non-verbal actions, gestures, pause, silence
sounds indicated

@ Laughter, roughly use @ for each syllable
:: double colon Overlapping speech
italics All text that was originally spoken in Spanish
ellipsis ( . . . ) Indicate pause less than 1 second
? Rising intonation (indicating question)
xx Unintelligible words
{curly brackets} Translation from Spanish (Excerpt 4 and 5 only)
underline Word emphasized by speaker
“double quotes” Participants indicate written language
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